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EMPLOYERS' FEEDBACK ANALYSIS REPORT - 2&28-2I

The college has abtained feedback from Emplol.ers for self evaluation in order to irnprove the

qnality af educaticn. Data lvas r:ollected ofTline through structured questionnaire and analyzed

u,ith the help cf count. persentage and average. Data analysis is presenteel w.ith the help of table

and graph.

Tatrle 1: Employers' Feedback
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S. No. Attributes Total

Score

Mean

Score

I General csrnmunicstion skills 7A 5.00

2 Developing practical solutions to u.,ork place problems 56 4.00

a
_] lVorking as part *f,a team challenges 70 s.00

4 Crcative in response to rvorkplace 70 5.0s

5 Their planning and arganization skills 7A 5.00

6 Self-nrotivaled and taking on appropriate level of rcsponsibitity 70 5.00

7 Open to nerv ideas and leaming new techniques 70 5.00

8 Using technology and workplace equipment 7A 5.00

I Ability to contribute to the goal of the organization 56 4,00

t0 Technical knolvlecl ge/ski tr I 7A 5.00

ll Ability to rnanage/leadership qualities 7A 5"00

t2 I nnovatiyeness and creati'/itv 7$ 5.00

13 Relation ship u,ith seniorslpeers/suborcli na{es 7A 5.00

14 Inl'clvernent in social activities- 7& 5.00

15 Ahility to take up extra responsiL'ilit3. 7A s.00

16 Obligaticn to rvork beyond schedule if required 56 4.00

Very Satisfied:S Satisfied:4 Neutral:3 Dissatisfied:2 Very Bissatisfied: I



Above table 1 reveal the feedback results of the 14 employers on student of the college

conducted for academic year 2020-21. It w'as lound that Mean Scare was 5 of all the attributes

except question number 2,9 &. 16 mentioned in the questionnaire and it is denoted as "Very

Satisfied" on 5 point likert scale. It implies that majority of the employers were very satisfied

with the attributes of the AU College students.
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